
Bendable Hub Libraries
What does it mean to be a hub library…



Bendable Maine – Background Summary

• An initiative discussed with Maine DOL in 2019
• ARPA funds gave MSL the opportunity to take the lead and fund
• Delivered through libraries but in partnership with – just about 

everyone we can partner with.
• Modeled after the first Bendable learning platform in South Bend

Indiana
• Building a Maine platform on the same infrastructure but customizing

to Maine statewide needs,

https://southbend.bendable.com/


Work to date

• Introduction to Bendable Maine – it will be a robust learning 
marketplace that will allow residents of all ages and backgrounds to 
easily discover content that is just right for them on a wide variety of 
subjects. An opportunity for anyone to acquire new knowledge and 
skills through online courses as well as local, in-person learning 
opportunities.

• Co-Design – During Summer and fall of 2021 – workshops



Timeline



The Hub Library Concept

• How can we ensure that Bendable Maine is truly statewide?
• Ask library leaders from each region to embrace Bendable Maine and 

engage with other libraries and organizations to make Bendable 
Maine reach all corners of the state.

• We have ARRC libraries who have capacity and staff to begin but we 
need to reach into Maine’s smaller  rural areas to be a true success.

• We want you! We need you! We think it will be fun.



The Hub Library Guide - Roles and Responsibilities 
1. Touch base regularly with the Bendable Fellow in your area to relay ideas, 

questions and concerns
2. Help organize quarterly stakeholder meetings that include local libraries in your 

area and other stakeholders (community organizations, town officials, social 
service providers, etc.)

3. Assemble Community Collections— learning playlists from individual residents 
in your area.

4. Using materials provided by the Maine State Library and Bendable team, 
actively promote the Bendable Maine learning platform. Hub Library Guide PDF

5. Encourage the libraries in your region to learn more and promote Bendable 
Maine.

https://www.maine.gov/msl/libs/grant_projects/documents/BendableMaine-HubLibraryGuide.pdf


In it Together

• MSL, the Bendable fellows, the Drucker Institute and other Maine 
libraries and librarians will support the four larger libraries (Bangor, 
Lewiston, MSL and Portland) and the nine regional hubs.

• Looking for libraries that have the interest, energy, commitment and 
staff capacity to take this on. 

• We are working to use any remaining ARPA, LSTA and state funds to
provide stipends for your time and efforts.  



Training and Information

Learn about the workings of the “back end of the Bendable platform”
• How to input regional training from your library, adult ed or other in 

place or virtual leaning opportunities so Mainers can find those via 
the platform

• Play around the South Bend platform
• Examples of content providers

https://southbend.bendable.com/
https://southbend.bendable.com/more


Questions, comments, discussion

• What more do you need to know…
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